At Star Union Dai-ichi Life Insurance, we draw our parentage from Bank of India, Union Bank of India and Dai-ichi Life of Japan. Our growth over the years has come from the immense contributions of our cross cultural workforce who have helped shape our work ethic and service delivery in the Insurance business. Think you match our requirements? Join us!

Inviting applications for budding Actuaries to join us as Management Trainees

Must-Haves:
- At least 4 CT papers of Actuarial Examination
- Hands-on experience in MS Excel and MS Office
- 0 to 2 years of experience

What’s in it for you:
- Opportunity to work across departments in SUD Life
- Opportunity to learn the technical aspects of Life Insurance business and build a fast-paced career with SUD Life

Send your resume to Geetika.a@sudlife.in with subject line: ‘Resume for Management Trainee – Actuary’